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Many thousands of
women suffering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited bythe use
of Cardui, the woman's
tonic, according to letters

U we receive, similar to this
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell, L"

Li ofHayne, N.C. "icouldl
Vl' not stand on my feet, antf

Just suffered terribly,"
she says. "As my suf-
fering was so great, and

1 be hadQtried other reme-
Al dies, Dr. ?? had us IV

get Cardui. .
» I began

improving, and it cured
me. 1 know, and my
doctor knows, what Car-
dui did for me, for my

nerves and health were 1^
TAKE

CARDUI
Hie Woman's Tonic

W She writes further: "1 ra
am in splendid health ...

can do my work. I feel I
( , owe it to Cardui, for Iwas

In dreadful condition."
U you are nervous, run-
down and weak, or suffer

|-M from headache, backache,
It etc., every month, try

H Cardui. Thousands of
\u25a0 women praise this medl- M

\u25a0 cine lor the good it has
Jl done them, and many

J physicians who have used
Cardui successfully with

\u25a0 their women patleats, for
years, endorse this medi-
dne. Think what It means
to be in splendid health,
like Mrs. Spell. Olve M

N AllDruggists jj

LtlomeTown
>tklpsi

TREE SURGEON LIKE DENTIST
Cavity Must Be Cleaned, Treated With

t - j Antiseptic, and Then Filled
With Concrete.

The treatment of cavities In trees,

caused by decay, la not fundamentally

different from that of dentistry, though
tbe tree surgeon ts not so much "down
to tho mouth" as tho dentist. All de-
caylng matter must be cleaned out,
light down to aolld living tissue. The

. cavity la then treated with an anti-
septic to prevent further dc-ay, and
tbe wbolo (likewise the hole) filled

with concrete and In such mnnner as

to exclude air ns much as possible.
Tbe tree then begins to heal over the

, edge* of the wound to the concrete,

f Sometimes metal has been used for

covering cavities and with good re-

salts. Elastic . cement, asphalt and

Method of Pruning Large Limbs: (a)
Tres Before Pruning; (b) the asms
With Limbs Cut Close and the Scars
Finished With Mallet and Chisel.

sawdust, paraffin and sawdust, wood
pulp and cement, excelsior and as-
phalt, tar with sawdust or oakum,
wooden blocks, bricks, stones and s
great variety of materials havs been

Used for both fillingand covering and

all are good If tbe work Is well done.
The dlalnfectants used are Vopper sul-
phate, corrosive sublimate, formalin,
bordeaux, carbollneuin or crtonote
(these are beat), coal tar and even

kerosene. No matter which Is used, the
cavity ahould receive more than one
(treatment before being filled or other-

wise cloaed.

PROFIT FROM THE BACK YARD

Any House Owner, at Small Expense,

Can Build Oarage Which Will

Boon Pay for Itaelf.

Most bouso owners have a renr lot
that Is of no use to them, and l« gen-

erally a source of expense. Why not

turn the back yard Into n moneymaker;
at a reasonable expense yon can hullil

a concrete or brick garage big enough

to bold four can on the average lot

ithat willearn for you 25 per cent prof-
it on the cost of the building, or pay

for Itself In foor years.
This being a masonry building with

a tar and gravel roof there Is no
charge for upkeep or repairs. Buch
garages have been found to be a source

\u25a0of satisfaction to the owners as they

[improve the looks of the back yard In

'most cases, and relieve him of the la-

jbor and expense of keeping it In or-

der.
) If a person also wishes to have a
.garden he can by putting up trellis
; work conceal the garage so that per-

| | sons In the street cannot see it, also
\u25a0 1 ;a roof garden can be maintained on

b the garage when desired.

Special Conditions,

f In planting out street and highway
HapM the fundamental principle gov-

erolng the work"should be" as In ilftfee
broad field of agriculture, the crea-
tion of conditions suitable to the par-
ticular plants to be used. If proper
conditions do not exist, they must be
made. If rainfall ts insufficient, Irri-
gation sufficient to overcome the natu-
ral deficiency of water supply mufft
be practiced. If rainfall Is excessive,
drainage must be had by blasting to
Tree soil or digging deep boles and mix-1
lng sand, wood ashes, lime or decaying i
vegetable matter with the soli before j
replacing It In the holes. Physical
condition of soils Is of far greater mo-
ment than the chemical properties, I
therefore deep holes, dug or blasted, j
together with deep preparatory culti-
vation Is essential to success.

Beauty Demanded In Suburbs.
"Beauty is n necessary factor In the

development of suburban property,"
says H. A. Jones, a Detroit real estate
man. "City people who move out to
those communities wblch are sure to
surround Detroit as the city develops,
willexpect city conveniences and rapid
transit to their employment, but they
will also expect something of country
pleasures.

"Therefore no suburban property
unless laid out with the idea of beau-
ty In mind, is likely to become fully
built up. People will not have their
homes squeezed Into 80-foot lots, with
no parks, trees or landscape beauty,
wheu they have gone utfay from the
heart of the city Just to get such sur-
roundings."

Tree* Along Fences.
Trees along the fences add beauty

to the mtrroundlngs. They attract use-
ful birds and often serve them as a
retreat from storma and birds of prey.

SPREAD BEAN BUST ON VINES
i

Wisconsin Plant Dleease Specialist of
Wisconsin College Gives Soma

Timely Advice.

"Farmers wh< understand condi-
tions In the spread of bean rust or
antbracnose, as It Is termed, never cul-
tivate or walk through the field while
the vines are wet with rain or dew."

This Is the Information given by It.
E. Vaughan, plant disease specialist at
the College of Agriculture, University

of Wisconsin. When the bean plants
are dry there Is less danger of brush-
ing off the tiny spores which spread
the disease.

The bean anthracnose, In common
? with one or two other spot diseases of
garden beans. Is most successfully con-
trolled by careful selection of healthy
seed. Owing to tbe greatly Increased
acreage of beans In Wisconsin tbls
year It Is highly important that grow-

ers become familiar with conditions
which affect tho crop. Spraying la of
little value In controlling tbe disease
under field conditions.

KEEPING HOME GABDEN BUSY
By Using Intensive Methods and Suo-

eeeelve Planting Maxim Amount
of Food Secured.

As soon ns one crops haa been har-
vested In the garden the ground should
he prepared and another one planted.

The early crops are removed In time

for late ones and by'practicing suc-
cessive planting a supply of freah vege-

table* can be had all aummer and Into
tfie late fall. Sweet corn, string beans,
beets, turnips, tomatoes, squash, pump-
kins, late cabbage, cucumbers, winter
onions, fiUI lettuce, radishes, spinach,
are some of the cropa that can be
planted after the early things are out
of the way. Sometimes it Is practica-

ble to start corn or beans between the
radish and lettuce rows end by time
the latter crops are used up the form-
er will have made a good start. By
following Intensive methods and sue-
resalve planting the garden can be
kept busy all season and be made to
produce tbe maximum amount of food
material.

TO CLEAN SEPABATOB BOWLS
Handy Waahlng Machine Will Perform

Operation In Short Order<?Sim-
pler Than Brush.

One of the cream separator manu-
facturing companies haa added to Its

list of handy things a waahlng machine
which will In a few minutes clean the
separator bowl. You stick tbe waaher
Into tbe wpnrator after you are
through with K, turn a crank and

Separator Washer.
quickly find the bowl la clean. It 1*

much simpler and eaaler than the old
hand and rag or brush method and Is a

boon when you are all tired out and
face tbe prospect of having to clean
out tbe separator or risk dl*ea*e by
letting It go dirty until tomorrow.?
Panning HUMIncus.

BLAME MOLES FOR INJURIES

Real Mlacreant* Are Small Animal*
That Follow In Runway*?

Sklna Are Valuable.

Although complaint* of dainago done
by moles are frequently hennl, the real
damage is often done by small animals
that follow the moles' runway* and
damage corn and other seeds. The
mole Itself live*very largely on earth
worms, white grubs, beetles, spiders
and other Insect*. They very rarely
eat seeds. In recent years, this little
rodent has assumed a commercial Im-
portance as ji fur bearer, and there
are now more than .1,000,000 mole
rklns sold annually at tbe great Lon-
don fur sale.

APPLICATION OF UME HELPS

Inherent Fertility of Soil* Gradually
Become* Available Only aa

It Disintegrate*.

Some soils have an Inherent fertility

that gradually becomes available only

aa It becomes disintegrated. This Pul-
verization usually 1* accompllahed
through constant and thorough work-

ing, but In mnny caaes nn application

of lime would hasten such action.

SUBSCBIBB~FOR ~THB GLBANBB

,_ l̂?r?r

WILLIAMG. McADOO
! _
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- \u25a0.>. -

Mr. McAdoo It now speaking dally
ft the Intereat of aecond Liberty loan.

CONTROL DLL STAPLE FOOD
THE FOOD ADMINISTRATION AN

NOUNCE6 PRESIDENT WILL IS-
SUE EXECUTIVE ORDER.

Wilson's Order Will Prescribe Regu-

lation! Under Which Bome 20 Fun-

dsmental Foode Will Be Manufac-
tured and Sold.

Washington? Virtually all the sta-
ple food consumed by the American
people will be put under government
control November 1.

The food administration announced
that within a few days President Wil-
son will Issue an executive order re-
quiring that manufacturers and dis-
tributors of some 20 fundamental
foods operate under license restrlc- 1
tions designed to prevent unreason-
able proflta and to stop speculation
and hoarding.

Regulations will be prescribed for
meat packers, cold storage houses,
millers, canners, elevators, grain deal-
ers and wholesale dealers and retail-
ers doing a business of more than
SIOO,OOO annually in the commodities
to be named.

Issuance of the President's procla-
mation has been delayed, the an-
nouncement Raid, that the food ad-
ministration might complete confer-
ence* with representatives of trade*
and producer* and consumer*.

"It ha* been the desire of the food
administration," the announcement
continued, "to secure the co-operation
of all patriotic men in the various
trade* *o a* to eliminate speculation,
hoarding, unreasonable profits, waste-
ful practice*, etc., In the great distri-
bution system of the country.

"The f«od administration ha* se-
lected about 20 basic commodities,
and their products as forming the
prime basis of life, and has limited Its
licensing control to the commodities,
and also. In so far as practicable,
eliminated the smallest units of busi-
ness in these staple*.

"It la the purpose of the food ad-
ministration to effect conservation In
the commercial use of these commod-
ities, and to keep them owing to-
ward the consumer In direct lines
through tho channels of trade In as
economical a manner a* possible. Tho
administration does not wish to dis-

turb th« normal activities of huslne**
and no bußlnei* factor performing a
useful function will he expetced to
surrender that function.

"The proclamation will require all
of those handling the commodities

concerned to apply for license before
November 1, upon form* which will
be supplied on application to the food
administration.

GERMANY'S MILITARY STRENGTH
? HOWS MARKED DECREASE

Washington. Germany'* military
strength now ahows a clear decrease
(or the flrst tine since the wjrbegan
according to a review based upon data
of the French general staff made pub-

lic here by tha French high com-
mission.

Worn down and driven back by the
never-ending pounding of the allies on
the weetern front, the statement says

the Germans have made their supreme
military effort after drawing heavily

upon their Inactive armlea In the east
and calling out their ltlt and part ot
tha Mil reserve*.

DANIELS ANNOUNCES

NAVY BUILDING PROGRAM

Waahli\gton. The American navy

war construction program consists ot
787 vessels. Including all types from
superdreadnaughts to submarine
chasers.

In making this announcement. Sec-
retary Daniels aald some of tha vea
sela have been completed within tha
past few weeks and are now In ser-

vice nn£ that the remainder of tha
program Is being rushed. The total
coat Is estimated at 11.150.400.000.

GOOD SANITATION IN DAIRY

Five Practical Suggest!ona Mad* by

Ctanson Col leg* for Best Man-
agement of Hard.

(Clemson Colle** Bulletin.)
1. Rave the herd examined at least

one* a year by a competent veteri-

narian. Promptly remove animals iuar
p*cted of being In bad health. Never
add an nnlmal to the herd nnlll cer-

tain It Is free from disease, particu-
larly tuberculosis.

2. Never allow a cow to be excited
by fait driving, abuse or unnecessary

disturbance.
8. Clean the entire body of the cow

dally. Hair In the region of the ndder
should be kejit short by clipping.

4. Do not allow strong-flavored food,
like cabbnge or turnips, to be eaten
except immediately after milking.

Cbange* In feed should be made grad-
ually.

6. Provide fresh, pure drinking wa-
ter in abundance.

Itch relieved in SO minute* by
Woodford'* Ba;iUary Lotion. Neve* j
tail*. Sold by Graham Drug Co, 1

RAT-PROOF BUILDINGS
......

Plan Given for Construction of
Crib and Granary.

Metal Strips Prevent Rodents From
Climbing Higher Than Lath?Leave

No Openlnge Around Doora
Large Enough for Mloe.

The accompanying sketch shows
one method of construction for a rat-
proof crib and granary which la to be
separate and apart from other build-
ings. The wire cloth or metal lath
should have no meshes wider than
one-fourth to three-eighths Inch. Either

slats or boards may be nailed outside
the lath. The metal strip prevents the
rodents from climbing higher than the
metal lath. Care must be taken to
see that no openings are left around
the doors large enough to admit mice,
writes F. W. Ives In Ohio Farmer.

If a one-story structure Is desired,
a building 18 feet square and 10 feet
high to the plate will hold 000 bush-

*l
I
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IBs*
Rodent-Proof Granary.

els of ear com and COO bushela of
small grain. A crib on one side of
a 4-foot central alley willbe B,feet wide
and 18 feet long, while on tbe other
side of the alley the grain bin would
be 6 feet wide and 18 feet long. The
grain bin might be subdivided into
smaller bins.

The studs may be set In patent sock-
ets in the concrete floor Instead of
spiked to a sill bolted to the founda-
tion. The concrete floor should be five

Inches In thickness. A tile drain
placed around the foundation will In-
sure against dampness.

CALF AFTER SKIM MILK AGE

Animal BHould Be Kept Gaining From
Birth to Maturity?Give Heifera

Some Grain.

The problem of caring for the dairy

calf is by no meana solved by the end
of the mild-feeding period. The animal
should be kept gaining constantly from
birth to maturity Ifgood growth is to
be expected. Calves are frequently
well cared for up to four or ,flve
months of age and then given little at-
tention. If good growth Is to be se-
cured, heifers under a year of age re-
quire grain In addition to hay or pas-
ture.

Since the condition of the heifer at
pasture la not so closely observed as

when In the stall, the heifer beyond the
tnllk-feeding period Is more likely to
be neglected during the summer when
on pasture than during the winter
months.

TIME FOR CUTTING ALFALFA

When Planta Turn Yellow It Bhould
Ba Cut Immediately?Soil May

Be In Need of Lime.

When for any reason alfalfa turna
yellow It should be cut Immediately

and removed from the field. A care-
ful examination at such a time may
Indicate a lack of effective Inoculation,
disease, or tbe need of lime. Yellow-
ing sometimes occurs, however, when
nil of these conditions are apparently
favorable to the growth of the alfalfa.

AIM FOR HIGHER STANDARDS
Achlevamenta of Today to Become

Mora Frequent and Production
Will Be Raised.

In the future there will be higher
standards of farming, whether It be a
fruit farm or other branches of agri-
culture. The achlevamenta that today
read like the fairy tales of our child-
hood will become more and more fre-
quent until the whole average of farm-
ing production will be ralaed.

FERTILIZER FOR GARDEN USE

Should Contain Three Chief Ingredl-
enta, Nitrogen, Phoephorlo Add

and Potash.

For general garden crope a fertilizer
should contain the three chief Ingred-

ients In the following per cents: Nitro-
gen, four; phosphoric arid, eight; and
potash, ten. If for bulbs the potash
content should be at leaat donbled.

CANVAS COVER FOR ALFALFA
With High Price of Hay and Frequent

Showers Protection AfTorda Big
Dividend.

This has been a year when the can-
vas covers for alfalfa have paid a divi-
dend, with the high price of bay and
the frequent showers. Stack covers
will pay as well, aa no one can afford
to have any toss In quality of his hajb

Dairy products,Uke everycning else,

are Increasing In price and we find
now as never before an Increasing de-
mand for the dairy cow. If we stop to
consider a few of her performances
we will find that In a single year ahe
will produce enough protein for three
steers, enough fat for two, ash enough
to build the skeletons for three, over

S4O worth of milk sugar, and man are
valued at $.lO.

i Your Ad. InThis S
Paper Will I

Bring Business to C
You That Now (

Goes to a Mail 1

Order House 1

PAUL PAINLEVE

Paul Palnlave, minister of war In the
Rlbot cabinet, la now the French pre-
mier.

RATIONS FOR ORPHAN COLTS

Bottle ami Nipple Will Be Found
Cheapeet and Moat Satisfactory

Meant of Giving Milk.

Raising orphan colt* la a bard task
which requires time and patience.

Cow'a milk la the usual substitute for
mare's milk. Allowance must be made
for the fact that cow'a milk la lower
in per eent of protein, fat, and ash
than mare's milk, while tbe latter Is
lower In per cent of water and milk
sugar.

At first a bottle and nipple probably

will be found the cheapest and most
satisfactory means of Inducing the colt
to take the milk. Tbe milk should al-
ways be warmed to body temperature

before feeding.
Add enough warm water to a table-

spoonful of sugar to dissolve It, then

add from three to five tablespoonfuls
of lime water and enough milk to make
a pint Feed one-fourth of this mix-
ture every hour for a few days, grad-
ually lengthening tbe Intervals and In-
creasing the amount given at a feed
aa the colt grows older.

When the colt la three or four weeks

old the sugar In the milk may be dis-

continued. At three months the colt
should be put on a ration of all the
sweet milk It will drink three times
a day.

If the colt scours, cut down on the
amount of milk and give two to four
ounces of a mixture of two parts caa-
tor oil to one part aweet oil.

WORKING HORSE IN SUMMER
Large Number of Anlmala Lost Each

Year Through Lack of Care and
From Excessive Heat.

It no doubt would be one of the
greatest surprises that we have had
for some time, were we to realize the
large number of horses that are lost
each year from the lack of care and
from the heat; the time Is here again

when we must watch our horses care-
fully so that they may work safely
and to the best advantage for us dur-
ing the long hot days of summer.

The horse that will stand the hot
weather well is the one that has been
well groomed and cared for, you must
feed your horses well if you want tbem
to work well and Ifyou want to get
the most from your feed you must
keep them clean and comfortable. The
horse that is working hard during the
hot weather should be watered at least
four or five times each day, and every
hour or hour and a half would be still
better.

RACK FOR STOCK OPERATIONS
Sometimee Difficult and Lengthy Be-

cause of Lack of Secure Place
to Hold Anlmala.

Performing needed operations on
live stock ofttlmes is rendered a diffi-
cult and lengthy job because of the

lack of a rack In which the animal
can be securely held. Here is one

which looks rather complex but which
will keep the animal where he can't
get away to save himself, hard as he
may try. The animal Is driven Into

Rack for Stock.

the rack. Behind him one door swings
to, preventing hla from backing oat
In front another door awing* to
agalnat the left aide of the neck and
another altdea la agalnat the right

aide. The lever la locked there and
the atock la In the stocks, for all the
world like an evildoer la ancient
tlmea. Once you've got the animal In
thnt position you are at liberty to do
your worat. He do anything to
atop you.?Farming Business.

SORE MOUTH IN YOUNG PIGS
Where Dlaeaae Haa Advanced to Any

Great Extent, Animal Should Be
Destroyed?Burn Careaaa.

(By I. E. NEWgOM. Colorado Agricul-
tural Coll***, Fort Collins. Colo.)

Watch the little ptga foraor* mouth.

If ulcere arc found Isolate the Utter
and treat the affected plga. Tincture
of lodine on a cotton swab used dally

will be valuable. If tit* dlaeaae la fkr
advanced the pig ahould be destroyed

and the carcaaa burned.

MANAGEMENT OF YOUNG COLT

Teach It to Eat Grain and Alfalfa or
Clover Soon aa Possible?Allow

Access to Grass.

Aa soon a* possible teach the young

colt to eat grain and alfalfa or clover,
and allow It access to graaa. Crushed
oats and a little bran make the best
grain feed, but If these are not avail-
able substitute crushed com and bran
In equal parts by bulk with a little
linseed meat.

mmmmm
FOR LIME-SULPHUR MIXTURE
Complete Direct lone Given for Making

Solution Necessary for Spraying

Fruit Treea.

(Br S. M. COOK.)
Provide, yourself with a good, tight

barrel, and a zinc tub or pot to heat
water In; heat the stater to boiling
point, then take two or three bucket*
of boiling water and put in the empty
barrel, coyer the top of the barrel
with oilcloth and sacks. Let the water
remain in the barrel about ten
mlnates, then pour out the water and
put In 25 pounds of aulphur, and empty
six cans of concentrated lye upon the
sulphur; then add three buckets of
boiling water, cover tip barrel well and
let It brew for 18 to 20 mlnntes; then
stir up well, adding two more buckets
of boiling water and ten pounds quick

or unslaked lime (not slaked); cover
top of barrel again and let the mlx-

Bpray Mixing and Filling Tanks for
Spraying on Large Boale.

ture boll for 20 or 80 minutes. Then
stir np well and add two more bucketa
boiling water and ten pounds more
lime; let this boll for 20 or 80 mln-
ntes, keeping the cover on barrel aa
much aa possible, after 90 mlnutee'
more boiling add two buckets boiling

water and ten pounds more lime; let

boll 80 mlnutea, then add more water
(two bucketa boiling water) and stir
up thoroughly; add ten pounds more
lime; let this boll for 80 minutes, then
strain out Into another barrel and add
water enongh to

solution. This is ready to be sprayed
on tbe trees. By this method you cook

the mixture about two and a half
hours. Several barrels may be started
at one time and treated In the same
manner aB above.

BAGGING GRAPES IS FAVORED
While Not Profitable in Commercial

Vineyard, It WillProve Successful
In Bmall Patches.

While It Is not profitable to bag In a

commercial vineyard, It will always

prove successful In a home vineyard.

By bagging the ripening period can be

held back for two weeks. Besides,
when grapes are thoroughly sprayed
and bags put on Immediately, there Is
not so much danger of rotting. Bag-

ging keeps birds and bees from injur-

ing the grapes, therefore, more per-
fect bunches are produced.

Place the bunch in a strong three-
pound paper bag, such as Is used In a
grocery store. Fold the corners and pin
securely around the stem lust above
the grapes, Asmall hole about one-half
Inch In diameter should be cut In one
corner ef the bag at the bottom to al-
low water to run out Tbe bags are
not costly, but It takes some time to
put them on. In the home vineyard It
Is a very paying proposition, as Itgives
you a longer ripening period and more
perfect bunches.

PLAN TO PICK RASPBERRIES
Assign Two Pickers to Each Numbered

Row and Keep Chart and Record
at Packing Bhed.

In picking raspberries, number the
rows, then assign two pickers to each
row, and keep a chart and record at
the packing shed. In a field of 40 to
60 long rows It Is very difficult for
pickers to find their own row after
taking a carrier of fruit to the pack-
ing house unless the rows are given
some distinguishing mark or number.
By this plan we know Just what rows
are picked, and can check up the work
of each picker. \

Let the plckfers use four-quart car-
riers and as soob as (he baskets are

filled bring them to the nearest pack-
ing shed and get their card punched
before they receive any more baskets.
Pickers are not allowed to take any

extra baskets with them to the field.

FRUIT PACKAGES ARE SCARCE
Far-Sighted Fruit-Growers Have

Placed Their Orders and Many
Have Supply In Storage.

It Is Impossible to place too much
empbssls upon the lmportsnce of so-
coring without delay an ample supply
of fruit packages. Allfar-aighted fruit-
growers have placed thler orders snd
many have their packages safely
stored in a convenient shed. Reports
from Florida already Indicate a short-
age of potato barrela and baskets, a

condition that will undoubtedly be-
come more aerious aa the season ad-
vances. The New Jersey State Agri-
cultural college advises all growers,
large and small, to secure quotations
and place orders Immediately for all
the new fruit packages that they wBl
require for the marketing of their crop.

CAUSES OF MANY ACCIDENTS
Horse Liable to Hip Fracture by )4lfr

ting Doorpost on Being Released
From Shafts.

Narrow driveways are responsible
for such accidents as fracture of the
hip, %bich may also be caused by a

horse running against a doorpost when

allowed to rush out of the shafta of a
vehicle Immediately he finda himself
unharnessed. In the case of two*
wheel riga, after all the buckles and
straps are free. It Is better to push the
vehicle from the horse, than let the
horse walk ont of the shafta.

RUB-MY-TISM- Antiseptic, Re-
lieves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc.

Dudley Field Malone, who re-
signed as collector of the port of
New York because of the ? arrest
suffragists who were picketing the
White House at Washington, is rap-
porting the socialist candidate for
Mayor of New York.

§ Usui 40 Years fi

CARDUi
S Tin Woman's Train {

Sold Everywhere 2
mttmititl

B to YEARS REPUTATION M mARNOLDSMA BALSAF|
m *» warranted To Cur#

/ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BYI
I Graham Ding Co. |

I DO. YOU WANT I NEW STOMACH?!
41 you do "Digestoneine" will give I
you one. For full particulars regard- I
ing this wonderful Remedy which I
has benefited thousands, apply to I

Hayes Drug Co.

HOMEMADE CARRIER IN BARN
Libor-Savlng Device Easily Put To-

gether Greatly Assist* With

Chorea Around Stable*.

The dally toll about the barn In do-
ing chores can be lessened If a few la-
bor-saving devices are Installed. One
of these devices Is a manure carrier.
I made one as follows: The body of
the carrier Is made of pine boards for
the ends, shaped as In the sketch, and
onto these ends I nailed sheet-Iron
sides and bottonyi, as shown, says a
South Dakota writer In The Farmer.
Then I bent an ordinary one-Inch gas
pipe Into 17 shape, forming the frame,
and bolted It to the body of the car-
rier, as shown. Then to the top of
the gas pipe frame I fastened two piv-

oted sheave wheels, diameter six

Inches. A little retaining or trip lever
was also fastened to the frame and

in a suitable slot In the end
«f the carrier bod;. This lever Is

shown In the sketch, and It Is to keep
the carrier body Inplace when loading,

and to release the body so that It will
swing on the pivots In unloading.

The next thing was to pat up the
track. I used vround steel cable pur-

chased from the local dealer and fas-
tened this to a post In the barnyard
suitably guyed and anchored. The
other end of the cable I ran through
the barn door to the opposite side.

There Ifastened It to the wall secarely

and stretched It tight Then I hong
the carrier In place and the Job was
completed. Itworks fine and is about
as good as a more expensive one.

DIFFERENCE IN MILK PRICES
Until Recently Product Has Been

Paid for Without Regard to Qual»
Ity?Farmers Organizing.

Discussing the cost of producing
milk by dairymen and the cost of dis-
tribution by dealers, Prof. Fred Ras-
musaen, head at the dairy husbandry
department at the Pennsylvania state
college, recently asserted that milk
haa until very recently been paid for

without regard to quality, the cheapest
and poorest milk determining the
price. The farmer, he said, baa not
made use of collective bargaining In
the sale of milk, and as an individual
has accepted whatever price was of-

fered.
"The fact that milk has always been

obtainable farther away from the mar-
ket at lees price than the difference
in the cost of transports Hon," said
Professor Raimnssen, "has made it
difficult to get a rise in price of milk

for the fanner. The farmer as a class
is slow to change and Slow to organ-
ise. It has been the history through-
oat the world thst co-operation among
farmers develops only under economic
preeeare.

"The feet that milk producers la

the eastern part of the United States
are today organising to save their in-
dustry from financial ruin is the best
evidence of the economic pressure the
Industry is suffering. In the solving

of the crisis in the milk business today
many adjustments must be made," --

Children Cry lor Uttelw1!

M;lH
' The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which ha* been

In use for oyer oyer 30 yean, has borne the signature of
' - and has been made under his per*

XL?

IZI£O
? IfEZ:\u25a0 »*' 1 ,tJ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and
**

Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children ?Experience against Experiment.

r
What is CASTOR !A

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other , narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty .years it has
been in constant use for the relief ofConstipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For (tor 30 Tears
The Kind You Have Always Bought

IVery Serious
Itis a very serious matter to ask

fgf oQO medicine and have the

wrong one given you. For thia

reason we urge yon in buymg to

b* careful to get tho genuine-

BuCTSJiatl
Liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm*
lyestablished. Jt does not imitate*
other medicines. Itis better than
others, or it would not be the £s-
\u25bcorite liver powder, with » larger

\u25a0ale than all others combined.
sou) DI TOWN ra

1 trademarks and copyright* obtained orno B
\u25a0 fee. Send model, sketches or photos and do- \u25a0
\u25a0 puripUon for FREE SEARCH *ndreport \u25a0
\u25a0 on patentability. Ilanlcreference#.

I PATENTB BUILD FORTUNES tor |
\u25a0 yon. Our free booklets tell how, what to invent H
Iand you money. Write today.

ID. SWIFT &co.|
\u25a0 PAtEWT UWTHK,

Sovenih St., Washington, D. C-S

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Alson Isley, de-
ceased, late of Alamance county.,
North Carolina, this is to notify
all persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to ex-
hibit them to the undersigned at
Burlington, N. C? oh or before the
10th day of August, 191% or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate will please
make immediate payment.

This August 7th, 1917.
CLADD CATES, AdmV

9aug6t of Alson Isley, dee'd.

LAW
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Cost

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
CHAPES. HILL, N. C.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two storyb uilding
of 36 rooms, r »ith a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish to form clubs and
Uve at their own charges.

Pupils can Uve cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of them
having their table supplies sent to
them from their homes.

For further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

MJP-TO-DATB' JOB*PRSNINO**

I DONE AT THIS OFFICE. |
| % GIVE US A TRIAL. |

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor of
the will of A. C. Albright, deceas-
ed, late of Alamance county. North
Carolina, this is "to notify all per-
sons having claims against said es-
tate to exhibit them to the under-
signed, on or before October sth,
1918, or this notice will be pleaded 1
in bar of their recovery. All per-
sons indebted to said estate wflf
please make immediate pavment.

This Sept. 25, 1917.
WALTER H. ALBRIGHT,

Executor.
Long & Long,. Liberty, N. C.

Attorneys. R.F. D.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Us* For Over 30 Years

Z£:az*&ES£.


